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MESSAGES
Words of Wisdom



Message from the CEO

Dr. Vasudevan Pillai
Chairman and CEO
Mahatma Education Society

As India is at the cusp of becoming a super power, education plays an important role in producing 
skilled workers and responsible citizens for the nation. There is a need to provide highest quality         
education so that we can emerge as the most supreme in all classes of economic development. 
 In his much acclaimed book, EduNation, Dr. Vasudevan Pillai clearly states that:

The world of Knowledge is a world without boundaries, and for those who avail of its 
opportunities, there is unlimited growth and prosperity. I think India deserves that.

I believe a youth-empowered India is an India capable of affecting the world; it can 
define intellect and courage as its most powerful human assets, and can claim the 21st 
century as its own. I call such a nation EduNation and I firmly believe that we can 
create a nation where every child enjoys every opportunity to grow into a self-reli-
ant, self-respecting individual, capable of bringing his/her knowledge to serve his/her 
family, and his/her country.

No stone left unturned. No child left untaught.



Message from the Principal

Ms. Anjna Sahi
Principal
Dr. Pillai Global Academy

In line with the core philosophy of CIE and IB, during the year 2016-17, DPGA Panvel continued on its jour-
ney of preparing students to become lifelong learners.

Rather than theoretical knowledge, our constant endeavour has been to create more and more          
opportunities for our students to apply their knowledge thereby assimilating it. An example is this eMaga-
zine, which is again a first for DPGA Panvel.  While the Editorial Board did the compilation and editing of 
the content, its conversion into the eMagazine format was done by our IB1 student Khushi Rana as a part 
of her CAS project.

Among the many firsts for DPGA this year was the Indian International Model United Nations (IIMUN) 
which saw our team winning several prizes. We organised an exhibition on a unique theme – History. The 
exhibition had a separate section for each subject where its history was covered. We had a no-bag day 
where the entire day was devoted to learning through activities.  All the performing arts students got an 
opportunity to showcase their talent in concerts that were organised for the first time this year. To create 
social consciousness, we got the students to explore the concept of Zero Garbage – that it is possible for us 
to utilise our entire waste for useful purposes.
 
What we are trying to do through these initiatives is to give wings to our “students’ imagination.” 
In fact, many people believe that in the next few decades, with artificial intelligence, it will become cheap-
er, faster and qualitatively better to employ machines to do almost any work that currently needs human 
beings.

To face such a challenging situation, we want our students to explore and manifest their own hidden com-
petencies. While studies are important, all round development (sarvangikvikas) is what we would like to 
see in our students.

Since in the emerging world, the rate of obsolescence of knowledge will be unprecedented, becoming life-
long learners is the need of the day, now, more than ever. 



Message from the Vice-Principal

Ms. Shraddha Sardesai
Vice-Principal
Dr. Pillai Global Academy

Change is the most constant entity in this world. Understanding the change and the new biology that 
is accompanied with it, demand an experiential understanding of the unexpectedly profound chang-
es that faze the humanity.

The thought that our bodies can be changed as we retrain our thinking has me excited. This new  
research suggests that  DNA does not control our biology. Instead DNA is controlled by signals from 
outside the cell, including the energetic messages emanating from our positive and negative thoughts.
As responsible parents and educators, we need to be aware of the fact that children are like sponges, 
absorbing all minute details from their immediate surroundings.  They are sure to catch the nuances 
of the words spoken around them, more so if it pertains to them.
Children are born with the ability to swim, infants can swim like graceful porpoises. But they quickly 
acquire a fear of water from their parents; observe the response of parents when their unattended 
child ventures near a pool or other open water. Children learn from their parents that water is dan-
gerous. Parents later struggle to teach them how to swim. Their first big effort is focused on overcom-
ing the fear of water they instilled in earlier years. And this is just one of the many examples which 
can be cited.
Whatever is spoken about the child, gets deep-rooted in the subconscious mind and becomes a part 
of the belief. A child is not born with the belief, but acquires it from his/her immediate environment. 
What is belief? The word belief is defined in the dictionary as confidence in truth or existence of some-
thing not immediately susceptive to proof.
Beliefs do not necessarily represent what is true or factual. Our beliefs are based on perceptions of 
reality. It is not enough just to think the thought. One needs to feel it, believe it and live it.
We need to make a conscious effort to imbibe positive beliefs in the children and ensure that they 
do not have any limiting beliefs, for limiting beliefs work like brakes on a cycle even when you are 
pedaling at full speed.  
We need to keep in mind that

And it should be our endeavour to help children achieve it through our words and actions. This year 
book is carefully interwoven, with threads of imagination, creativity and talent. Each masterpiece 
has been created with our effort directed towards making happy and productive individuals.

When we truly understand the new biology we will no longer fractiously debate the role 
of nurture and nature. And I believe we will also experience as profound a paradigmatic 
change to humanity as when a round world reality was introduced to a flat world civiliza-
tion.                                                                                                                                                                                          

Bruce H. Lipton 

Happiness is the new rich
Inner peace is the new success

            Health is the new wealth 
Kindness is the new cool.



Message from the Editor

Ms. Riju Gopal Parashari
Chief Editor

                           

In keeping with the above quote, it can be rightly agreed upon that we are living in times that are 
changing with an alarming velocity.  

Change has become a constant entity in our lives and it further determines our experiences and             
perceptions in the continually evolving reality that forms the core of our existence today.  

Adapting to this cycle of change, we have our young students whose minds encapsulate tremendous 
energy and a powerful spirit of curiosity and adventure, laced with the desire of creative expression, 
swelling at the seams of the remotest of the dimensions of thoughts and feelings.  

This edition of the school magazine presents the robust and enthusiastic work of our students which 
highlights a beautiful juxtaposition of reality and imagination in the expression of the most cherished 
years of their lives. This magazine also espouses the values that we propagate and manifest in the form 
of various events and activities conducted throughout the year. 

I congratulate all the members of the Editorial Board for their unflagging efforts to infuse a spark in 
every section of the magazine and for adding a coruscating ingredient to its content. I truly wish the 
readers a scintillating experience as they go through every page of the magazine.

Logic will take you from A to B. Imagination will take you everywhere. 
                                                                                                                          Albert Einstein

Happy Reading!



A good plan is like a road map. It shows the final destination and the best way to get there.
Donald Judd

Message from the IBDP Coordinator

Ms. Shan Liz Sanju
IBDP Coordinator

The diligent and trustworthy IBDP team of teachers of Dr. Pillai Global Academy makes it their duty 
to engrave a well marked and distinct roadmap to enable students to reach their final destination.
We believe that the final destination is not just the IB board exams but a “preparation for life”.
To achieve this goal, students are encouraged to indulge in a galore of activities related to both 
academic and non academic areas.
Ratul Debnath and Anamika Jadhav of IB1 participated in the “International Youth Startup Con-
ference” organized at the Welham Boys’ School, Dehradun.
Ratul proposed his business plan of creating employment opportunities in rural areas by setting up 
call centres, through his presentation ‘Ziva Wings 2 Revolution’. Anamika presented her business 
start up idea on ‘Solar power sector and mobility providers.’
As a prelude to the ‘World Postal Day’ celebrations, the IB1 students, Prachit Sohani, Ratul Debnath 
and Anamika Jadhav presented an assembly on the history and other little known but important 
facts about the postal era.
“The first step towards change is awareness”-Nathaniel Branden.
The IB students took up the challenge of bringing about change by spreading awareness through 
their “Zero Garbage Initiative”. As a part of this initiative students oriented the substaff of the school 
and also gave presentations to parents on the procedures involved in the conversion of the waste 
generated in the kitchens to organic manure.
The students rendered their help towards spreading happiness and serving others through their in-
volvement in various such endeavors like organizing activities for less privileged children and spend-
ing time with them. They also volunteered to sell articles made by mentally challenged children 
during school functions.
In addition to these activities that enhanced their life skills, the students also sharpened their                 
academic skills through various research tasks, field trips, presentations and collaborative projects.
Through all these ventures it is ensured that the students are successful in attaining the IB learner 
attributes which would help them to excel in this complex hyper connected world and also become 
responsible citizens of the society, as Mahatma Gandhi rightly said “The future depends on what we 
do in the present”.



LEARNING
Learning is a treasure that will follow its owner everywhere. 

Chinese Proverb

Learning is the key factor of education. To have a good education you must have the will to 
learn new things. And the will to learn new things doesn’t come without a passion and interest for     
knowledge. This interest is embedded in us during our classes in school. This thirst for knowledge is 
seen when we question our teachers endlessly about various topics.

Learning is a never-ending process that one can only gain from; it has no boundaries and no ends. 
Learning is for people of all ages, races and cultures; it isn’t specified to any one sort of person. 
Learning is an experience that is extremely beneficial and handy; it can never be a waste of time.

Lynette George
Grade 8



IBDP CORNER



IBDP IN ACTION
We inquire, explore, gain and share knowledge. We care, we serve, we are compassionate and 

strive to be lifelong learners. We are the IB students!



IBDP IN ACTION



CAS
Creativity, Activity, Service



Zero Garbage Initiative

On the 68th Republic Day of India, the IBDP students of Dr. Pillai Global Academy, New Panvel, 
initiated their ‘Zero Garbage’ venture which is an extension of the initiative taken up by the Ex 
Municipal Councilor of Panvel, Mr. Ganesh Kadu.

In the presentation given to parents, the students expressed their concern over the unplanned 
and inefficient disposal of waste in the city. As the first step towards extending a helping hand 
for the cause, they explained the importance and necessity of segregation of wastes and how the 
waste produced from every household can be converted to organic manure.
As a part of this campaign, the students provided specially designed baskets with cultures where-
in the wet waste produced in kitchens can be added and be gradually transformed to manure. 
They demonstrated the techniques involved and the fundamentals to be taken care of in creat-
ing odourless and rich manure.

As it is rightly said “big things often have small beginnings”, the IBDP students laid the first stone 
to this venture in the school campus by installing the baskets in the canteen and orienting the 
canteen staff and the sub staff about the procedures involved.



ACHIEVEMENTS
Moments of Pride



Success is the result of hard work and persistence.
- Colin Powell

Dr. Pillai Global Academy, New Panvel proudly announces the 100% passing results in the IGCSE 
examinations (March series) for the academic year 2016-17.

Foram Doshi is the class topper with a remarkable score of an A* in all her seven subjects. She is 
followed by Mrunal Tamhankar who has scored an A* in six subjects. Khushi Rana and Akanksha 
Deshpande have also achieved commendable success with an A* in five subjects.

All the students from grade 10 have passed with flying colours and brought laurels and honour for 
the school through their achievement.

IGCSE RESULTS 2017

Foram Doshi

Khushi Rana Akanksha Deshpande

Mrunal Tamhankar



IBDP RESULTS 2017
The excellent IB results for May session 2017 of DPGA made the staff and parents proud.

Three students, Jessie, Meraj Farid and Mithila Patankar scored a total of 34 points.

Jessie secured an ‘A’ grade in the English Extended essay, a perfect score of 3 in the core subjects 
(Extended essay and Theory of knowledge), Grade 6 in Business Management and Mathematical 
Studies.

Meraj Farid scored Grade 6 in Psychology and Hindi.

Mithila Patankar scored Grade 6 in Biology, Chemistry and Economics.

Ameya Deshpande scored Grade 6 in Hindi and Economics.

Twinkle Ghadia scored Grade 6 in Business and Management.

Jessie Meraj Farid

Mithila Patankar



HOUSES

d

 Reports



EMERALD HOUSE

It is hard to beat a person who never gives up.
With this motto in mind, feisty Emerald House Captain Prachit Sohani (IB 1) and resolute 
Vice-Captain Apoorva Iyengar (A Level) took up the task of steering the Emerald House 
ship this year.
Bagging the 1st and 2nd positions in the Basketball Seniors division events, the year got 
off to a flying start.  Though first place eluded Emerald House in the subsequent Throw-
ball, Chess and Carrom events, the house bounced back with winning performances 
in the Table Tennis, Handball and Volleyball competitions. In a nail-biting finish, the 
Football Tournament was clinched by the Emerald House boys while the girls emerged               
runners-up. A well-deserved victory was also achieved in the photography competition. 
While focusing on the medals on the one hand, the house also showed its humanitarian 
side by being the highest contributor to the Old Newspaper Collection Drive, proceeds of 
which were donated to charity. 
The Emerald House flag continued to fly high on the No Bag Day and the Sports Day. 
With 100% participation and stellar performances, the house cemented its position at the 
top of the points tally.
“Teamwork makes the dream work” said John Maxwell.
This was the mantra of Emerald House. The indefatigable and never-say-die spirit of the 
house students and the unwavering support of every Emerald House teacher ultimately 
led to the house lifting the highly coveted Best House Trophy for the year 2016-17.

RUBY HOUSE

The strength of the team is each individual member. The strength of each member is 
the team.

This quote by Phil Jackson describes the underlying strength of Ruby House                               
achievements throughout the year. Headed by Ameya Deshpande (IB-2) and Vaibhav 
Jamdagni (Grade 8), Ruby House succeeded in getting the 2nd position. The beauty of 
the Ruby House work was the untiring efforts of the students and whole-hearted contri-
bution of the teachers. The Ruby House flag flew high during the Annual Sports Meet for 
CP section students. It was a moment of pride and celebration for Ruby House members 
made possible by the sincere effort of students as well as motivation by teachers. During 
the Seniors Sports Day as well, the students gave a neck to neck fight to the competitors. 
The senior girls secured the first position in tug of war, which was a memorable victory. 
The Ruby House students continued to shine throughout the year in various activities 
organized from time to time. During the No Bag Day competitions, students participat-
ed with full fervor. The senior students won the drawing competition. Their mesmerizing 
drawings captivated the audience and the judges. Ruby House members displayed a 
healthy spirit putting in their best effort throughout the year.



TOPAZ HOUSE 
Sometimes you win, sometimes you learn.

Yellow means wisdom, joy and happiness. This was the spirit shared by us throughout the 
year. Every member of the Topaz House shouldered the responsibility of perfecting the per-
formance of the house. The journey began with great excitement and pleasure. The house 
captain Siddhant Deshmukh (AS Level) and Vice-House Captain Heemansi Chauhan (AS 
Level), made sure that the excitement of all Topaz house students remained constant all 
year long.

We had many events like Inter house-  Basketball, Throw ball, Chess, Carrom , Table Tennis, 
Volleyball, Handball, Football, Swimming, Sports Day, No Bag Day etc. in which our little 
champs won many medals and made us proud. Junior and senior students actively partici-
pated in all the sports activities too.

We are thankful to all our house teachers for their support and guidance.

SAPPHIRE HOUSE
The year 2016-17 saw the onus of leadership been taken up by the ever-composed Sapphire 
House Captain Khushi Rana and the enthusiastic Vice-House Captain Lynette George.
The house performed extremely well in the beginning of the year, bagging the 2nd position 
in the Senior Basketball category (girls), Inters Chess (boys) and the 1st position in the Junior 
Chess (girls), Senior TT doubles (girls), Inters TT singles (girls) and Inters TT doubles (mixed). 
Though we couldn’t achieve great results in the handball and volleyball competition, the 
spirit of the motto “Never say die! Bounce back high!” was clearly visible when the house 
pulled back all the strings and grabbed the 1st place in the Junior Carrom (girls), Inters Car-
rom (boys) and Swimming competition and the 2nd place in Inters Football (boys) after 
giving a tough fight in the nail biting finale. 
The house didn’t only win accolades in sports events but also bagged the 1st position in the 
literary competition: No Bag Day. The zeal and the enthusiasm was evident throughout the 
event. 
The Old Newspaper Collection Drive also witnessed students and teachers bringing in old 
newspapers to raise money towards the noble cause of empowering women. The proceed-
ings of the same are given to the Soroptimist International Society. The generosity of the 
house was evident as the house bagged the third position in this drive.
Thus, with stellar performances and a good participation, Sapphire House students did put 
up a great show. All the house members with their cooperation made sure that the Sapphire 
House flag waved high with all its might.



 This year’s Best House trophy was won by Emerald House!

BEST HOUSE



EARLY YEARS
Budding Minds



EARLY YEARS AT DPGA

The Early Years team at Dr. Pillai Global Academy, New Panvel believes strongly in 
the above thoughts and has been continuously striving to develop the child through the 
immense use of play.  The children not only learn to read and write but they also partic-
ipate in a range of activities that improve their skills in all domains and also give them a 
thorough understanding of many concepts taught through those activities.
Literacy is the most important area of learning for children at this age. At Early Years, 
learning is fun! Letters and sounds come to life with interesting stories and action rhymes 
for each sound and writing becomes a joy as the children make their air, sand and foam 
formations.  A lot happens with the area of communication and language too. Children 
are  introduced to various  theme activities for language and communication develop-
ment. The famous story Rainbow Fish came to life with the enthralling puppet show put 
up for them by their teachers. The story highlighted the values of friendship, caring and 
sharing and also developed language appreciation among children as they expressed 
their desire to speak on the mic for dialogue delivery. Children celebrated Teacher’s 
Day by teaching a poem to the teachers thus developing love for poems. This year, to              
celebrate the famous fairy tales, a Fairy Tale Day was celebrated wherein the characters 
from various fairy tales came to life. Children dressed up as their favourite fairy tale char-
acters and narrated the famous dialogues of the characters as well. A monthly activity 
on ‘Show and Tell’ is the most appreciated activity by the children. This enables and en-
courages them to speak about various objects that they bring from home and develop 
confidence in public speaking.

Play is often talked about as if it is a relief from serious learning. But for children play is 
serious learning. Play is really the work of childhood. 

- Fred Rogers

Field Day Field Day

General Games

Republic Day



In Numeracy, the children learn how to recognise, write and correlate numbers with various    
objects. Many hands on activities are conducted for children to understand various concepts such 
as addition, subtraction, length, mass and money. The concept of number line is made familiar 
to children with the Train and Station game in class. Counting has always been an application 
based activity where children see meaning to what they learn.
Concepts in Science are dealt through various activities conducted in classroom, laboratory 
as well as on playground. This year started with the essentials of personal hygiene where the         
children were taken to the Science Lab to understand the right way of brushing their teeth. They 
were shown the models of the tooth structure and they practiced the steps of brushing with the 
demonstration shown along on the model tooth. They also explored topics like growing plants i.e. 
germination, life cycle of butterfly, objects and materials, etc. 
Active learning is always enjoyed by children and the playground is used to its best for teaching 
Science concepts of force through games like tug of war, bursting balloons with a toy hammer 
and so on to feel the effects of pushes and pulls. The traffic rules became  known to kids with the 
simulated environment created for the children to practice their zebra-crossing and signal rules.  
‘Know your Surroundings’ was introduced by taking the children around the school  premises. 
Seasons, transport and colours are explained and taught through various art and craft activities. 
Healthy eating habits are also introduced to children through sandwich and fruit salad making 
activities. Children understand Geography as they observe the eight planets station in the assem-
bly area and develop the water cycle with understanding of the seasons. ICT integrated learning 
is an integral part of their learning throughout the year. 
Knowledge and understanding of the world makes an interesting area of learning. Various  Na-
tional and International Festivals are celebrated on a grand scale. 

Ms. Sharmila Pathare
Section Head (Early Years)

Republic Day Independence Day

Diwali Durga Puja



Chinese New Year Janmashtami

Makar Sankranti Pateti

Christmas         Easter

Eid Dandiya Night



Fairy Tale Day

Friendship Day

Doctors’ Day

Valentine Day

Fathers Day



Monsoon Blast

Monsoon Walk

Picnic

Visit to Gurudwara



EARLY YEARS CULTURAL FEST
The Early Years celebrated their Cultural Fest on the 22nd of April 2017, in the school auditorium. 
The theme was based on classic fairy tales. The emphasis was on developing a love for reading 
books in these early readers.

The performances transported the audience into a world of fantasy - a world with fairy god-
mothers, talking animals and princes and princesses.

Children portrayed the theme beautifully through their dancing, singing and drama skills.

The audience had a wonderful opportunity of re-living the magic, adventure and fantasy of 
fairy tales that they had enjoyed in their golden childhood days. The look of engagement and 
excitement on their faces was enough to prove how enthralled they were by the performances.

Cultural Fest
Picnic



SPORTS
Building Team Spirit



PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND SPORTS

Dr. Pillai Global Academy, New Panvel offers a 
range of different sports throughout the year. It is 
our intention to ensure that all our students take 
an active part in these activities.
To compete with school colours, no matter at 
what level of competition, it gives the individual 
a sense of belonging and a sense of pride knowing 
that (s)he has contributed to the sporting life of 
the school.
Learning to be humble in victory and graceful in 
defeat, pride in oneself and one’s school, express-
ing emotions are just few of the values and skills 
that students are exposed to in school sports. It 
is important for the students to understand the 
dynamics of being part of a team.
DPGA is a regular participant in the compe-
titions organized by the District Sports Office 
(Raigad), The Association of International Schools 
of India (TAISI), Members of International Schools            
Association (MISA), Mahatma Education Society 
(MES) inter institution meet and the competitions 
organized by the associations of different games.
There has been an outstanding performance by 
Kabir Bhakta (AS level) in Taekwondo under 
54kg category. 

INTER SCHOOL ACTIVITIES

He represented India in 10th World Taekwondo 
Junior Championship held in Korea, winning gold 
and bronze in Kyourgi and Poomsae style respec-
tively. He also represented the school in district, 
state and national championships on various oc-
casions. He has been selected in probables for the 
2018 Commonwealth Games which will be held in 
Australia. His selection will be based on his perfor-
mance in an upcoming event to be held in Muju 
(South Korea) in August 2017. We wish him all the 
best for the same.
Ishita Deshmukh (grade 9) continued her winning 
streak in track and field events this year too. She 
made this year remarkable by making a meet 
record in 200m event at MISA Track and Field 
Meet and also winning gold in 100m and long 
jump. She was adjudged as the Best Athlete in 
under 16yrs category in the Track and Field Meet 
organized by Navi Mumbai Schools Sports Asso-
ciation (NMSSA). She is also unbeaten in 100m, 
200m and long jump in MES interschool Athletic 
meet since last 3 years! 
Ishita and Kabir also participated in Standard 
Chartered Mumbai Marathon representing 
Young Leaders for NGO Habitat for Humanity.

DPGA Athletic Team



DPGA is also proud of its stu-
dents Arnav Dabhade (grade 1) for                 
qualifying for Chess nationals and 
Aarav Iyer (grade 2) for his consistent 
performance throughout the year 
in Chess competitions organized by 
Mumbai Chess Association, Siddharth 
Singh (grade 8) for winning bronze in 
800m event in MISA Track and Field 
Meet and Medhansh Salunke (grade 
5) for winning bronze in Thane Mar-
athon(4km) in under 12 years boys 
category.

Mr. Sandeep Shinde
Head of Department 
(Physical Education)

Ishita Deshmukh and Kabir Bhakta 
at Mumbai Marathon

NMSSA-Best Athlete 
Ishita Deshmukh

Rifle Shooting

Under 14 years 
Boys Football Team

Under 14 years 
Table Tennis Team



Under 14 years 
Girls Football Team

Chess Champions
Aarav Iyer and Arnav Dabhade

Under 14 years 
Friendly Football Match 

Under 19 years 
Girls Football Team

Bronze Medal in Marathon
Medhansh Salunke



INTER-HOUSE POINTS
SN EVENT DIVISION CATEGORY RUBY EMERALD SAPPHIRE TOPAZ

1 BASKETBALL SR. BOYS 10 7 0 4

2 BASKETBALL SR. GIRLS 0 10 7 4

3 THROWBALL SR. BOYS 7 4 0 10

4 THROWBALL SR. GIRLS 7 4 0 10

5 CHESS JR BOYS 0 5 0 1

6 CHESS JR GIRLS 1 2 3 0

7 CHESS INTER BOYS 1 3 2 0

8 CHESS INTER GIRLS 3 3 0 0

9 CHESS SR. BOYS 0 1 0 5

10 CHESS SR. GIRLS 0 3 0 3

11 CARROM SR. BOYS 0 4 0 8

12 CARROM SR. GIRLS 0 2 0 10

13 TT SINGLES SR. BOYS 3 0 0 3

14 TT SINGLES SR. GIRLS 4 0 0 2

15 TT DOUBLES SR. BOYS 4 6 0 2

16 TT DOUBLES SR. GIRLS 0 6 6 0

17 TT MIX DOUBLES SR. MIX 6 4 0 2

18 TT SINGLES INTER BOYS 2 3 1 0

19 TT SINGLES INTER GIRLS 0 2 3 1

20 TT DOUBLES INTER BOYS 6 2 4 0

21 TT DOUBLES INTER GIRLS 4 2 0 6

22 TT MIX DOUBLES INTER MIX 4 2 6 0

23 HANDBALL SR. GIRLS 10 7 0 4

24 HANDBALL SR. BOYS 7 4 0 10

25 VOLLEYBALL SR. GIRLS 10 4 0 7

26 VOLLEYBALL SR. BOYS 7 0 4 10

27 PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST SR. MIX 2 3 1 3

28

OLD NEWSPAPER COLLEC-

TION DRIVE ALL MIX 25 40 30 35

29 CARROM JR BOYS 0 10 0 2

30 CARROM JR GIRLS 2 0 6 4

31 CARROM INTER BOYS 0 2 6 4

32 CARROM INTER GIRLS 2 0 0 10

33 FOOTBALL JR BOYS 7 0 4 10

34 FOOTBALL INTER BOYS 10 4 7 0

35 FOOTBALL SR. BOYS 7 10 0 4

36 FOOTBALL INTER + SR GIRLS 10 7 4 0

37 NO BAG DAY! ALL MIX 59 68 70 40

38 SWIMMING JR. BOYS & GIRLS 22 19 34 25

39 SPORTS DAY ALL BOYS & GIRLS 163 177 141 143

40 BASKETBALL INTER BOYS 7 10 0 4

41 BASKETBALL INTER GIRLS 10 0 7 4

42 THROWBALL INTER BOYS 7 4 10 0

43 THROWBALL INTER GIRLS 4 0 10 7

44 VOLLEYBALL INTER BOYS 0 10 7 4

45 VOLLEYBALL INTER GIRLS 4 7 0 10

46 HANDBALL INTER BOYS 10 0 7 4

47 HANDBALL INTER GIRLS 4 7 0 10

TOTAL POINTS 451 468 380 425



Winners Topaz Senior Boys Volleyball

INTER-HOUSE SPORTS ACTIVITIES



Throwball

Winners
 Topaz Senior Boys Throwball

Winners
 Topaz Senior Girls Throwball



Table Tennis
Inters and Seniors

Chess Inters



Carrom
Juniors, Inters and Seniors

Fun Games

Chess Seniors Chess Juniors



Winners 
Emerald Senior Girls Basketball

Basketball

Winners 
Ruby Senior Boys Basketball



Handball

Winners 
Ruby Senior Girls Handball



Football



Winners 
Topaz Junior Boys Football

Winners
Ruby Inters Boys Football



Winners
Emerald Senior Boys Football

Winners
Ruby Inters and Seniors Girls Football



Parents Football Team

Winners
Staff Football Team



SPORTS DAY 
PRIMARY SECTION



SPORTS DAY 
SECONDARY SECTION



EVENTS
Learning to Plan

and Organize



ORIENTATION

The 13th of June 2016, set the doors open for another new academic year, at Dr. Pillai Glob-
al Academy, New Panvel. The event started with a prayer and a dance hailing the almighty,        
followed by an enthusiastic and a rejuvenating welcome song, composed and presented by the 
teachers of Dr. Pillai Global Academy.



INVESTITURE CEREMONY
DEMOCRACY AT THE GRASS ROOT LEVEL

Taking place on 18th July 2016, the investiture ceremony held at Dr. Pillai Global Academy, New 
Panvel, was conducted by grade nine students, Saurabh Jha and Pranjal Mhatre.
Just as the coronation of a king or queen or of elected leaders of a nation is celebrated with pomp 
and vigour, an investiture ceremony in school is celebrated with equal importance.
The ceremony began with a foot tapping song by the school choir welcoming the new Student 
Council. Marching smartly, attired in navy blue coats, the students of the council, took their posi-
tions on the stage eager to take on the new responsibilities that they were going to be entrusted 
with. The new House Masters and Assistant House Masters were handed over the sashes and scrolls 
by the former House Masters.
Each council member: the Head Boy, Deputy Head Boy, Head Girl, Deputy Head Girl, the Sports 
Captains, the Cultural Captains and each of the House Captains and Vice House Captains were 
also honoured with the sashes and badges by the chief guest for the occasion, Mr. A.L. Tripathi, 
Deputy CEO of Mahatma Education Society. After this the ceremonial oath was taken by the 
council members.
It was an honour to have Mr. Tripathi grace the occasion and share some words of wisdom. He 
rightly said that this is ‘democracy at the grass root level.’ He also shared wonderful insights on 
how to become a good leader. In his words: to be a leader you must first be a follower. He             
explained that if one cannot follow rules, regulations or instructions properly, one cannot lead. 
Good followers are the ones who later become good leaders.
The school choir made its presence felt again with a lively song congratulating the student council.
The outgoing Head Boy, Salman Naik and the outgoing Head Girl, Tejal Borade also shared 
their experiences in their respective positions during their tenure. Kaustubh Sawant and                                
Anamika Jadhav as the newly elected Head Boy and Head Girl respectively also addressed the 
school, assuring of doing the best they could from the positions they uphold.
Finally, the Principal, Ms. Anjna Sahi addressed the newly elected council members. Congratulat-
ing them, she reminded them that they are the torch bearers and their actions would represent 
the school and urged them to take up their responsibility with commitment and integrity.
The investiture ceremony concluded with the National Anthem, a chorus of congratulations and 
with the dawn of new responsibilities for the young leaders to fulfil.



Sitting L to R - Vibhuti Verma, Kaustubh Sawant, Anamika Jadhav, Ishita Deshmukh
Standing L to R - Supriya Poolpandian, Abhinav Sehlangiya, Akanksha Deshpande, Shrey Banthia

Mr. Gyanendrapratap Singh, Ms. Nikita Mota
Apoorva Iyengar, Prachit Sohani

Ms. Vaishali Jadhav, Mr. Shankar Kathara
Vaibhav Jamdagni, Ameya Deshpande

Ms. Harsha Kolhatkar, Mr. Prashant Mhatre
Heemansi Chauhan, Siddhant Deshmukh

Mr. Anil Bewoor, Ms. Shilpa Jeswani
Lynette George, Khushi Rana



IIMUN at DPGA
The Indian International Model United Nations 
(IIMUN) Navi Mumbai Chapter commenced on 
21st October, 2016 at Dr. Pillai Global Academy, 
New Panvel. As the conference was the 2nd edi-
tion of IIMUN in the city, students and teachers 
were confident that it would be an enriching ex-
perience with lots to learn.

With intriguing committees like the BCCI, 
ECOSOC, UNEP and the UN Security Council, 
there was never a dull moment during the de-
bate session in the following two days. The open-
ing ceremony had various performances and 
speeches, adding to the excitement with  every 
passing moment. Considering the impressive  
reputation IIMUN has, it was no surprise that the 
MLA of Panvel, Shri Prashant Thakur, the Chief 
Guest of the event, gave a message of  apprecia-
tion and motivation to the young diplomats.

All through the two days of this educational sim-
ulation of the UN committees, there were many 
clever debates, exchange of ideas, critical think-
ing and a significant urge to find solutions to        
issues of global concern in keeping with the ob-
jective of the United Nations – to foster growth 
and peace all over the world.

The closing ceremony was no less a memorable 
event, even though the delegates had a very 
busy day. The founder President of IIMUN, Mr. 
Rishabh Shah, graced the closing ceremony with 
his presence. He addressed the gathering, sharing 
his own MUN experiences, a few witty jokes here 
and there, truly inspiring the audience while em-
phasizing on the importance of MUN and how 
it seeks to develop speaking skills and the abil-
ity to collaborate and compromise at the same 
time. The award ceremony was highly awaited, 
with loud cheers of anticipation throughout. The 
Chair of the UNSC even introduced a new award 
– honorable mention of cuteness; to appreciate 
the younger students in the committee, spread-
ing lots of joy in the committee room. Ryan In-
ternational School, Sanpada bagged the Best 
Delegation Award.

The commendable hospitality and arrangements 
made by the Host School only added to the suc-
cessful outcome of the conference.

All in all, this was another outstanding conference 
held by the IIMUN, adding to the list of many.





WORLD PHOTOGRAPHY DAY
“Photography is the only language that can be understood anywhere in the world.”  

 – Bruno Barbey

The soft click of the camera, a flash of light and a moment in time captured forever.

The students from grades 9 to 12 participated in an inter-house Photography Contest on 15th Au-
gust, 2016. The theme of the contest was ‘Expressions’ and our talented budding photographers 
captured some interesting and enthralling expressions of students and as well as teachers.
The participating students were appreciated and felicitated on 19th August, 2016 which is cele-
brated as World Photography Day. 

1st Position - Rutik Patil

1st Position - Jonathan Reuben



2nd Position - Kaustubh Sawant

3rd Position - Mayur Patil



NO BAG DAY

“Experience is the teacher of all things.”
                                                         William Shakespeare (Julius Ceaser)

At Dr. Pillai Global Academy, New Panvel, No Bag Day was conducted on 16th September, 2016
to enhance learning through experience. It provided an outlet for the application of the theoret-
ical knowledge learnt over the years. No Bag Day was a celebration of learning through various
activities which boost our learning abilities as well as knowledge. A plethora of inter–house activ-
ities were conducted for grades 1 – 12. The activities focused on all the four skills namely – Listen-
ing, Speaking, Reading and Writing. Different writing activities such as jumbled words/ sentences, 
Handwriting, Crossword puzzles, Weave a story, Caption the picture, Read the picture, etc. were 
conducted in different classrooms in the school premises. Other activities such as Declamation,Pic-
tionary, Dress-up and Speak, Dumb Charades, Elocution, Guess the Good Word and Show and 
Tell set out a wave of excitement across the audience.

The day also offered opportunities to students to showcase their creativity through various Art
activities such as Best Out of Waste and Poster Making. 
These activities were held at three major venues: the Auditorium, 5th Floor TT room and 6th floor
Gymnastics Hall. Moreover, a movie was screened in the auditorium for the young minds to relax
after an eventful day. The day ended with a bang– the Prize Distribution Ceremony. Participants
and winners were seen smiling excitedly, cheering each other and enjoying the warmth and love
from the DPGA family.



DANCE AND DRAMA RECITAL

“All the world’s a Stage.” – William Shakespeare
Dr. Pillai Global Academy, New Panvel has always been a patron of dance and drama. A unique 
Dance and Drama Recital was organized on 22nd-23rd March, 2017.
The stage was all set for the performances on the songs “It’s a beautiful day” and “Jingle bells” 
by the grade 1 students. A small dance drama on Lord Krishna was enacted by grade 2 students 
portraying the Janmashtami Celebration. The performance by grade 3 students on “Kholo Kholo 
Darwaze” paved their way through the open doors to reach out to the audience. A rich portrayal 
of western beats was performed by the grade 4 dance students on the songs “Kids Bop Shuffle” and 
“Badal Pe Pao”. The students of grade 5 and grade 6 performed Garba, a folk dance, on the songs 
“Mahi Mahisagarni” and “Nagada Sang Dhol” holding up the tradition and culture of Gujarat. The 
grade 7 students performed a prayer song seeking blessings from the almighty. The dance perfor-
mances were concluded with the grade 8 boys tapping their feet to the energetic song “Best Days 
Of My Life”.

Along with the dance performances, the short plays performed by the students of DPGA took the 
audience on a lively tour showcasing different stories. The idea of parenting in the modern times 
was enacted in the play “Be like me, Act like me”, by the students of grade 3 followed by the “The 
Coyote Boy”, performed by the students of grade 4 and 5, projecting the values- honesty, trust, 
belief, understanding and kindness. The students of grade 6 made the audience laugh out loud 
through their performance- A comedy: “AndherNagari, Chaupat Raja”. A very unique auditory 
performance was performed by students of grade 7 which took the audience into the Imaginary 
world of “Town Musicians of Bremen”. The grade 8 students put forth the issue of rising corrup-
tion in the country through their act – “UkhadeKhambe”. The extravaganza,planned by Ms. Dipti            
Masurkar and Ms. Debangi Chakraborti was one of its kind and was appreciated by the parents 
who witnessed it.



MUSIC RECITAL
“Music gives a soul to the universe, wings to the mind, flight to the imagination and life to                       

everything.” - Plato

The Music Recital at Dr. Pillai Global Academy, New Panvel was conducted on 31st March, 2017. 
The students of grade 2 marked the beginning of the recital by singing a feet-tapping song ‘Love 
You Zindagi’. To add on to this, a short film made by Mr. Saurav Dutta was shown to the parents.

A great blend of the golden and modern era of Bollywood music was presented by the drum stu-
dents of grade 3. The students played ‘Lakdi ki Kathi’ and ‘Nashe si chadh gayi’, accompanied by 
Mr. Saurav Dutta on flute. A tribute was given to Michael Jackson by the grade 4 students, followed 
by the grade 5 playing ‘Ye Sham Mastani’. The song ‘Drag Me Down’  was performed by the grade 
5 students as the first Boy Band of the school. Beethoven’s and Vivaldi’s masterpieces were per-
formed by the grade 6 students. Grade 7 took the audience to witness the music class by enacting 
it with the group’s favourite songs. The grade 8 students played various pieces from the Rockschool 
London Music Curriculum. 
Enhancing this recital further, a Bollywood jam was performed by the guitar students of grade 3 
followed by the grade 4 students, not only playing ‘Papa Kehete Hai’ but also dedicating a birth-
day song to a parent celebrating her irthday. A tribute to Shahrukh Khan was given by the grade 
5 students. The grade 6 students performed an impromptu guitar jam accompanied by Mr. Ajay 
Nayak on harmonica. A Jr. Rockband and a Sr. Rockband was formed this year who covered songs 
from Oasis and Greenday respectively. 
The first and only String Ensemble in Navi Mumbai was brought to life for the Music Recital under 
the able guidance of Mr. Prasun Lomjail. Also, Ms. Mabel Chan Pillai and Mr. Prasun Lomjail en-
riched the recital with their heart touching violin performance. The orchestra played various pieces 
from the western classical world of music. Moreover, various solo, duo and trio violin performances 
were put forth by the students from grade 3 to grade 8.
It was only with the help of grade 8 students and systematized organization by the Performing Arts 
Department that this recital came to life. The musicianship, discipline and the performances by the 
students during the recital set a new benchmark for the coming years. 
The vibrancy with which the recital was conceptualized using different instruments, enthralled the 
audience who could only watch spellbound as the students exhibited their innate and developing 
talents through their confident performances.
                                                                                                 Mr. Saurav Dutta 
                                                                                                 Head of Department (Performing Arts)





SCIENCE QUIZ
The Department of Science, at Dr. Pillai Global Academy, heralded the Science quiz                                 
“DPGA Mastermind”, as a part of the National Science Day celebrations. The event entailed 
three rounds, for grades 1-8. Every round witnessed such a nail-biting competition, that it made 
elimination and short listing very difficult. The teams that cleared the preliminary and elimina-
tion rounds, marched their way to the finale held on the 9th of February 2017.
The final round began with the introduction of the quiz masters and the participants from each 
team. Quiz masters Ms. Shilpa Jeswani (for grades 3-5) and Ms. Shan Liz Sanju (for grades 6-8), 
effortlessly steered the event forward in a just manner. Time and scores were ably kept by Dr. 
Medha Moorthy and Ms. Leena Rajput, respectively.
The questions put forth to the teams were intriguing, exciting and kept the audience engaged 
throughout the event. Every round of the quiz was a mixed bag, with questions ranging from the 
oldest to the latest contributions of scientists, history of science, full forms of acronyms, etc. The 
rapid fire round gave other teams a chance to catch-up with the leading team and turned the 
tables around. The competition ensured that the teams were prepared thoroughly, just enough 
to put-up a tough fight. Everyone waited with bated breath for the scores to be announced. 
Team Newton emerged victorious, in both the categories-Juniors and Inters.
The success of the first science quiz in school has urged the Science Department to make it an 
annual event.



CELEBRATIONS
Fun and Joy



CHRISTMAS PARTY

HOLI CELEBRATION

FAREWELL



DANDIYA NIGHT
Dancing with the feet is one thing but dancing with the heart is another.

A Dandiya night was organized on 8th October, 2016 wherein the students, teachers and parents 
danced their heart out creating a vibrant and exuberant evening.
The evening ended with a prize distribution ceremony wherein the best traditionally dressed 
dancer and the best dancer from students, teachers and parents were felicitated by the Principal 
Ms. Anjna Sahi and Vice Principal Ms. Shraddha Sardesai.



FUN AND FOOD STALLS
Prior to the Dandiya Night, there was an array of food and games stalls set up by the
students and parents. While the food stalls served dishes appealing to the palate, the games
stalls generated immense fun and frolic.
The IBDP students took out time in selling candles and diyas made by mentally challenged
children.



GRADUATION DAY

DIWALI CELEBRATION



REPUBLIC DAY



INDEPENDENCE DAY
After being subjugated and suppressed by the British for over 200 years, India gained                            
independence on the 15th of August 1947. This golden day in the political history of India was 
befittingly commemorated by the staff, students and enthusiastic parents of Dr. Pillai Global 
Academy, New Panvel.

The day began on the ground with the school Head Girl, Anamika Jadhav hoisting the national 
flag of India. This ceremonious ritual was followed by a short cultural programme hosted by the 
Cultural Captain and Vice-captain Vibhuti Verma and Supriya Poolpadian respectively, in the 
school auditorium.



ART
Budding Artists and

Photographers



Grade 1 to 2
ART

Akshat Bajaj 2A Ananya Panhale 1A

Arya Lad 1BArnav Dabhade 1A

Keith Gada 2A A.S. Ishana Balan 1C



Tanishka Sachdev 2BTanvi Mhatre 2B

Shreya Pillai 2ASean Eluvathingal 1B

Keira Rodrigues 2A Shreya Pillai 2A



Grade 3 to 5



Grade 6 to 8

6A

Gauri Vedak 6B

Tanvi Bangar 8



Grade 9

Ishita Deshmukh

Ishita Deshmukh

Vikramaditya Gajbar Vikramaditya Gajbar

Sakshi Gavhankar

Ishita Deshmukh



For Parents

ART COMPETITION



POSTER MAKING COMPETITION

By Mr. Shankar Kathara



PHOTOGRAPHY SECTION

Soaring high beyond boundaries...
-Ms. Deepica Sharma

Purple Sky
-Johanna Reuben, AS Level

The bird is powered by its own life and motivation. 
-Mayur Patil, A Level

Dawn
- Mayur Patil, A Level



Hands full of clay, minds full of imagination!
-Khushi Rana, Grade 10

Time is like water...You can’t touch the same twice.
-Aanchal Jatia, Grade 10

Some destinations cannot be found without getting lost.
-Aanchal Jatia, Grade 10

-Mayur Patil, A Level

Vineeta Jatia, Grade 7



Speaking Sillhouette
-Aanchal Jatia, Grade 10

Just Go with the Flow
-Aanchal Jatia, Grade 10

Cloud Candy
-Khushi Rana, Grade 10

Crab Layer
-Jonathan Reuben, Grade 9

Eagle
-Jonathan Reuben, Grade 9

Jonathan Reuben, Grade 9

Drop on Leaf
-Jonathan Reuben, Grade 9



WORKSHOPS
Training the Trainers



CAMBRIDGE WORKSHOP 
FOR TEACHERS

 Sharpening the Saw



HELEN O’GRADY
Coming together to create a difference.



CHILD’S BRAIN
 DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

The Early Years teachers attended a workshop on Child’s Brain Development by Ms. Swati Popat
Vat.

With a vivid explanation of the topic, Ms. Swati said that the development of the brain is influ-
enced by many factors, including a child’s relationships, experiences and the environment.
A child’s brain undergoes an amazing period of development from birth till three years producing
700 new neural connections every second. A child needs to sleep for 9 hours because the brain
needs four and half hours to circulate the blood and four and half hours to sort out the work. 50%
of a child’s brain is developed at birth, and rest of the 50% is developed by the parents. So, it is
very important to give healthy food to children and excessively salty and sugary food should be
avoided. Parents should interact with their children more frequently. Positive emotions nourish
the brain.

Ms. Swati shared a wonderful example from Reggio Emilia’s approach where a child was not      
interested in playing with toys. So, she gave the child a colourful picture magazine and she
was turning the pages. For the first two days the child was just looking into the pictures but on the
third day the child stopped at a page that had pictures of wrist watches. Reggio Emilia took her
wrist near the child’s ear and made him listen to the sound of a wrist watch. Following this, the
child put his ear on the book and tried to listen to the sound of the wrist watches. The child was
trying to connect the picture with the actual wrist watch.

Sensory experiences actually grow new branches on billions of active cells that make up a human
brain. When a child engages in any activity, it contributes directly to his physical, emotional or
intellectual development.

So it is very vital to take care of a child’s brain development.





PENCH NATIONAL PARK

Our 5-day trip to Pench, which was organized by the Adventure Group, was our way to
escape our hectic daily schedules. Students from Grade 6 to 12 left for Pench on the evening
of 10th December, 2016 at 4:30 p.m. The train to Nagpur was scheduled for 8 p.m.
They reached Nagpur at 8 a.m. and took a bus to Pench. On reaching, they were welcomed with
a soft drink and a tika. That very afternoon the first group went for an afternoon safari after
lunch. Those who stayed back went for a night safari later that evening.
The next day, everyone went for the morning safari. They returned to the hotel at 11 a.m. Later
during the day, the second group went for the afternoon safari as the people from the group kept
themselves busy with some interesting games. At night, they had a campfire where they indulged
in delicious food. Some of them played a game after dinner where they guessed the title of the
movie based on its dialogues.
On the third day the students visited the pottery village where the CAS students demonstrated 
their creativity by creating pottery items like diyas.
The trip was a memorable and an enriching experience for all.

ANNUAL TRIP





NAVAL BAND PERFORMANCE

As part of Navy Week celebrations, the Indian Navy had invited Dr. Pillai Global Academy, New
Panvel to view the programme of the naval band performance and Tattoo ceremony at Gate-
way of India on 2nd December, 2016 from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.



INS TABAR

A visit to the Indian Naval Warship (INS Tabar) on 28th November, 2016, gave students an in-
sightful experience that inculcated a spirit of patriotic fervor and camaraderie among students, 
thus helping them imbibe a pride for their group and above all, their nation.



SHANGRILA RESORT AND WATER PARK

All Work And No Play Makes Jack A Dull 
Boy

 After the intensive and exhaustive study 
and exam schedules the students of grades 
6 to 8 went to Shangrila Resort and Water 
Park, Thane on 14th December, 2016. All the 
students enjoyed the various fun rides and 
had a gala time till evening. Activities like 
Breakneck Speed, Wave Pool, Rain Dance, 
Nitro, Break Dance got popular among the 
students. Students’ happiness increased by 
leaps and bounds after taking up the chal-
lenging rides. The energy of students knew 
no bounds, as even post lunch the excited 
students continued adding thrill to their trip 
by trying the different rides in the amuse-
ment park. Overall, the trip was a very                   
refreshing one and rejuvenated the students.

DAY TRIP



IGATPURI
DAY TRIP



STAFF PICNIC

SUB STAFF PICNIC





3D ANIMATION CLUB

ART CLUB

EXTENDED ACTIVITY

VIOLIN CLUB

DRUMS CLUB BASKETBALL CLUB



ROBOTICS CLUBSCIENCE CLUB

SWIMMING CLUB ROLLER SKATING CLUB

GUITAR CLUB

FOOTBALL CLUB KEYBOARD CLUB

We strongly believe that leisure, recreation, games and sports, extended activities (EA) are es-
sential to rejuvenate the energy of the students and therefore provide opportunity to students to 
express their skill, talents and creativity. 

To make this year more 
exciting and productive, 
we offered multiple choic-
es of activities; to enhance 
students’ skills. A lively EA 
program was offered to 
the students from grades 
1 to 8. The program is not 
competitively driven but 
encourages maximum 
participation of students 
in the activity. 



EXTENDED ACTIVITY
ROBOTICS

The word ‘robot’ was once a figment of imagination in literature, now elaborated more finely in 
science fiction, has come to the doorsteps of our education. Robotics, in near future, will amal-
gamate applications of Mathematics, Physics, Design and Technology under one umbrella as a 
part of our main curriculum. 

DPGA has kick started its Robotics program since its inception with the help of Thinklab and its 
I-Pitara kits. Robotics program was bifurcated in Junior and Senior categories which comprised of 
students from grade 4 to 5 and grades 6 to 8 respectively.

The Juniors started with building simple robots using mechanos, tyres, motors and controlled their 
robot using a remote control. A few competitions were organized between teams to help them 
assess their work with respect to others. 

After a few activities, students were encouraged to design their mechano structures. The Seniors 
got to learn to program the robots for the defined task. For these young learners Thinklabs has 
made VISUAL PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE in a software package called  CIMPLE. Visual Pro-
gramming helps students in thinking about the maneuvers which a robot has to undertake.

One of the more advanced stages of Robotics session was learning about sensors. Sensors help in 
getting information from the real-time environment of the robot and respond according to the 
program written in it. I-Pitara kits used in robotics club have sound, light, IR, conductivity and 
bump sensors. Senior students were asked to design the program by taking the input from the 
sensors to execute a desired outcome.

Robotics Lab has helped in providing a creative space for students to get aware of their own po-
tential and explore their imagination.  



ARTEXHIBITION
A Display of our

g Young Talent



HISTORY EXHIBITION
Theodore Roosevelt rightly said, “The more you know about the past, the better prepared you 
are for the future.”
To communicate the truths of history behind the various courses of study the students showcased 
their exhibits in Languages, Science, Social Science, Commerce, Art and Psychology.
The exhibition which was organized on 26th January 2017, witnessed enthusiastic participation of 
students, from primary to the secondary grades.

ENGLISH

COMMERCE

ICT

PSYCHOLOGY



The exhibits put up in Science included Human Evolution, advancements in Physiology, mile-
stones in Cell Biology, ancient set-up of laboratories, technology of Carbon-dating, Newton’s laws 
of motion, sundials and many more. The English Department gave a new direction to history 
by connecting it to the language and literature which has been formulated over the years since 
the evolution of the English alphabet. The exhibits provided information about topics such as: 
evolution of words having their roots in Greek or Latin, changes in English language, war poetry, 
historical plays of Shakespeare, analysis and interpretations of different works of Indian writers 
such as Rabindranath Tagore and R.K. Narayan.
In Computers, the exhibits ranged from the early calculating devices to the supercomputers used 
today. Students demonstrated the use of abacus and Napier’s bones in calculations and punched 
cards in Jaquard’s Loom. The Commerce students put up facts about the Reserve Bank of India, 
young successful entrepreneurs, old coins, history of money, history of transportation, insurance, 
warehousing. A timeline showing the growth of Psychology over various eras, classic research 
studies, emergence and usage of psychometric tests were the main highlights of Psychology De-
partment.
The evolution of mathematical concepts like number system, measurement, time, money,             
Pythagoras theorem, shapes and geometry were the main features of the exhibits in Mathemat-
ics. The visitors couldn’t refrain themselves from experiencing the challenge and fun of playing 
“The Tower of Hanoi” which was similar to a puzzle involving discs and stacks. The Social Science 
Department put up a great show on the history of Monuments, history of Mumbai and the in-
fluence of Dutch and Portuguese on Indian culture. Madhubani, Warli and Miniature paintings 
made by students added colour to the show. The French Department exhibited history encircling 
two main realms: The French Revolution and the Eiffel Tower. Hindi and Marathi Departments 
displayed the history of language development, an insight into the works of famous writers like 
Sane Guruji, Sant Tukaram, Premchand, Mahadevi Verma and Maithili Saran Gupt. The art sec-
tion exhibited a plethora of breathtaking glass paintings, craft work and wall hangings made by 
students. Abstract paintings and works adopting pointallism style, earned immense appreciation 
from parents.
Every guest who walked into this alluring world was left dazzled by the enchanting exhibits that 
revealed the praiseworthy effort of the students. What one learnt from this endeavour was – 
never stop questioning and exploring – somewhere something incredible is waiting to be found.

HINDI                                                                         MARATHI

FRENCH



MATHEMATICS

SCIENCE



SOCIAL SCIENCE

ART



ART EXHIBITION



ARTPROJECTS
Out of the Box



QUIRK-UP
Quirk-Up is a small venture initiated by Tejal Borade and Neha Gairola, who put up an exhibition of  
stoles, dupattas, bandanas and handkerchieves, made by using ‘Tie and Dye’ and ‘Bandhani’ technique. 
A stall for this business was put up on 23rd December, 2016.

Commerce students of grade 10, Amaan Patekar, Khushi  Rana and Radhika Jatia, had put up a food 
stall, inviting all teachers and their classmates. It was a successful project for them.The main purpose was 
to understand various aspects covered in their Business Studies text book, practically.

CAFE ARABESQUE



WINNERS
Making DPGA Proud



WINNERS OF DPGA

OLYMPIAD WINNERS OLYMPIAD WINNERS

FRENCH OLYMPIAD WINNERS HINDI OLYMPIAD WINNERS

SCIENCE QUIZ WINNERS



CREATIVE
 SECTION



From the Teachers

15 Interesting Facts about Computers

Did You Know?

4.  Doug Engelbart invented the first computer mouse in around 1964 which was made of wood.
5.  There are more than 5000 new computer viruses released every month.
6.  If there was a computer as powerful as the human brain, it would be able to do 38 thousand trillion 
operations per second and hold more than 3580 terabytes of memory.
7. The password for the computer controls of nuclear tipped missiles of the U.S. was 00000000 for eight 
years.
8.  HP, Microsoft and Apple have one very interesting thing in common – they were all started in a garage.
9. An average person normally blinks 20 times a minute, but when using a computer he/she blinks only 7 
times a minute.
10. The house where Bill Gates lives, was designed using a Macintosh computer.
11. The first ever hard disk drive was made in 1979, and could hold only 5MB of data.
12. More than 80% of the emails sent daily are spams.
13. A group of 12 engineers designed IBM PC and they were called as “The Dirty Dozen”.
14. The original name of windows was Interface Manager.
15. The first microprocessor created by Intel was the 4004. It was designed for a calculator, and in that time, 
nobody imagined where it would lead.

1. Turmeric is the golden spice of Indian cuisine.
2. India is the largest producer of turmeric in the world. 
3. It has many therapeutic uses. It holds a special place in Ayurveda. It is a very good anti-carcinogenic herb.
4. It helps in curing stomach ulcers and other ailments. 
5. Turmeric stimulates digestion and is also a wonderful beautifying agent.
6. It is popularly served as tea, in Okinawa, Japan.
7. The city of Erode in Tamil Nadu is the world’s largest producer of turmeric and hence, it is often called      
“Yellow city”.
8. Turmeric is also called “Indian Saffron”, as it is used as an inexpensive alternative to saffron. 

1.   The first electronic computer ENIAC weighed more than 27 tons and took 
up 1800 square feet.
2.  Only about 10% of the world’s currency is physical money, the rest only 
exists on computers.
3. TYPEWRITER is the longest word that you can write using the letters only 
on one row of the keyboard of your computer.

-Ms. Vandana Puri

-Ms. Padmapriya S.V.



Snow clad mountains fascinate me since my childhood. Every Bengali must have been to                  
Darjeeling at least once or more than once. But our romance with Queen of the Hills doesn’t seem 
to end.
This pretty hill station still reveals different sides to me each time I travel. If you have time then it is 
better to travel by train from Kolkata. As you travel towards North Bengal the scenic beauty and 
greenery will mesmerized you. The winding journey from Siliguri to Darjeeling by road through 
misty hills is an experience itself.

The center of Darjeeling is known as Mall or Chowrasta which is a flat open public place atop a 
hill. It is free of vehicular traffic with spectacular backdrop of mountains and valleys. It is here 
where people jostle for space to view Kanchenjungha. November-January is the best time to get 
a glimpse of world’s third highest mountain. The view of the rising sun amongst the snow-clad 
mountains from Tiger Hill (a short drive from Darjeeling) is an awesome experience.

Take a short ride of the toy train as it is fondly called. The ride is mesmerizing. It’s a loop journey 
which begins & ends at Darjeeling station. You can get the view of the entire Darjeeling. It’s a     
UNESCO world heritage ride. The train stops for 15 minutes at Batasia loop; from where you can 
get a panoramic view of Darjeeling. 

The Darjeeling Zoo, housing rare animals like the Red Panda, Himalayan Bear and snow                
leopard. The other attractions in Darjeeling include the Himalayan Mountaineering Institute,   
Darjeeling Ropeway, Japanese Peace Pagoda, Rock garden etc. Do try the local cuisine of ‘momo’ 
and   ‘thukpa’ at any decent food joint. There are numerous hotels of various categories   abound-
ing the town. 
Darjeeling trip is incomplete if you have not taken a sip of Darjeeling tea. Darjeeling’s unique     
topography is the real reason why the tea it produces cannot be replicated anywhere in the world. 
The best way to enjoy Darjeeling is to spend quality time in Mall, take a view of snow cap           
mountains, visit to Tibetan curio shop and have a cup of hot Darjeeling tea with delicious cakes. 

Queen of the Hills

-Ms. Sumita Debnath



The Lost Connectivity

Waking up to the chirping of birds is such a boon. I’m blessed with this wonderful treat every morning and 
this reminds of my grandfather’s Satyanagar bungalow in Madurai. What a sprawling huge house that 
was and what a beautiful garden, my grandfather had! It had everything required to make it a home. I 
don’t have such a huge house in this ever-bustling commercial capital of India (Though I dream to have 
one), but I live in my own comfort, as per my whims and fancies in my cozy sweet little home. It’s just the 
two of us staying there, but we are enough to get the feel of a large mob. As you enter, the area of my 
residence offers you an umbrella of trees, both young and old and a visual treat of tall posh apartments. 
In spite of such luxury the place offers, there’s a feeling of an awkward loneliness lingering in the air. There 
are tall buildings to boast of, but none to speak about their next door neighbors. This is definitely a sorry 
state of affairs, when it comes to the soft skills and life skills we’ve learnt. Maybe we learnt all this only to be 
portrayed at our workplaces.
If this is the life we all are leading, what examples are we setting for our future generation? Is this the re-
source that we would pass on? The posh tall towers of concrete are treated just the same. They are consid-
ered lifeless. The value for inanimate things is diminishing day-by-day and all these things are just used as 
commodities. I still remember me tuning my mind, with great difficulty, to throw away certain worn-out 
but cherished memories of my friends. I hardly see that in the present generation. 
Undoubtedly, we have human brains that can tune or create robots and fly rockets, but I feel, in the same 
process, a serious metamorphosis has occurred and the human brain, has lost its emotional instincts. As a 
result, it is tuned to spend more time on temple run, rather than praying to god, in the temple. There are no 
school-days’ or college days’ or first-time crushes anymore. There’s only candy crush ruling the human world, 
standing tall atop the priority list. There’s an enormous group to connect to and celebrate when you reach 
a certain level of these games, but none or maybe sometimes a few, to rejoice truly, when you are recog-
nized for a job well done, at your workplace or you’ve made someone happy by sorting something out for 
them. The brand of apparel and accessories you use and the number of these that you know are the most 
overwhelming topics of discussion in a group. Discussing about some current affairs happens occasionally. 
Sky is the limit for their shopping and credit cards are their prized possessions. The working class of parents 
also succumbs to this pressure of tantrums thrown by its troubled teenagers.
There’s a full stop for everything in nature. I wish, nature brings this full stop very soon. I completely under-
stand and agree that the present-day world is growing technologically savvy. But, if things outgrow their 
needs and uses, they would recede very quickly. So, would the human race that is completely dependent 
on this mutational boom. If we don’t realize this and mend our ways, nature will put her lessons forth in a 
harder way to learn.
I just wish that the human race and every member in this community rises far and above to reach their 
goals, but still learns to stay grounded, because, even if we fly in air, the actual charm lies in curling and 
twisting on your bed on a pleasant Sunday morning, enjoying the mild warmth of the morning Sun and 
getting lost in the chirping of roosting birds at dawn every day and this is nature’s irreparable and irreplace-
able gift to mankind…… an unspoken promise that has been untiringly kept for so many months and days, 
symbolically telling us that there’s a brighter beginning after a grim ending... No complaint...no cribbing… 
Shouldn’t we strike a balance between nature and technology? Shouldn’t we be recollecting our roots? We 
MUST!

-Ms. Padmapriya S. V.



1.  Every hydrogen atom in our body is likely to be 13.5 billion years old, since they were created at 
the birth of the universe
2. One bucket full of water contains more atoms than there are bucketfuls of water in the Atlantic 
Ocean.
3. The human body contains enough carbon to provide ‘lead’ (which is really graphite) for about 
9,000 pencils.
4. The letter “J” is the only one not found on the periodic table, even after including the four newly 
discovered elements.
5. Although oxygen gas is colorless, the liquid and solid forms of oxygen are blue.
6. Lightning strikes produce Ozone, hence the characteristic smell after lightning storms.
Ozone, the triple oxygen molecule that acts like a protective stratospheric blanket against ultra-
violet rays, is created in nature by lightning. The smell of ozone is very sharp, often described as 
similar to that of chlorine. This is why you get that “clean” smell sensation after a thunderstorm.
7. If you pour a handful of salt into a glass of water, the water level will go down.
When you add a volume of sodium chloride (salt) to a volume of water, the overall volume ac-
tually decreases by up to 2%. What gives? The net reduction in observed volume is due to solvent 
molecules which become more ordered in the vicinity of dissolved ions.
8. The rarest naturally-occurring element in the Earth’s crust is astatine, atomic number- 85.
Named after the Greek word for unstable (astatos), Astatine is a naturally occurring semi metal 
that results from the decay of uranium and thorium. In its most stable form, the element has a 
half-time of only 8.1 hours. The entire crust appears to contain about 28g of the element.
9. A rubber tire is technically one single, giant, polymerized molecule.
Vulcanization or vulcanisation is a chemical process for converting natural rubber or related poly-
mers into more durable materials by the addition of sulfur or other equivalent curatives or accel-
erators. These additives modify the polymer by forming cross-links (bridges) between individual 
polymer chains. Vulcanized materials are less sticky and have superior mechanical properties. 
10. Famed chemist Glenn Seaborg was the only person who could write his address in chemical 
elements. He would write Sg, Lr, Bk, Cf, Am. That’s  Seaborgium (Sg), named after Seaborg him-
self; Lawrencium (Lr), named after the Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory;  Berkelium (Bk), 
named after the city of Berkeley, the home of UC Berkeley;  Californium (Cf), named after the 
state of California; Americium (Am), named after America.

Chemistry Facts

-Dr. Medha Moorthy



I Am What I Chose To Be

But, in DPGA, I realized that the ambience was different. A student was and is never judged by his level of 
intelligence. I consider myself to be one of the many existing evidences to the above mentioned assertion. 
If someone is a child prodigy, well and good, the teachers would be delighted to guide them onto the right 
path. But, for normal students like me, courage and interest are the only two things that were required 
in order to triumph in academics. In addition to these two things, support is something that was provided 
in excess by my family and teachers. And, the outcome is that I excelled in both the IGCSE and IBDP pro-
grams in my school! The knowledge that we mostly acquire in educational institutions are solutions for the 
problems that surfaced before today. If life is portrayed as a book, with numerous chapters, there would 
be multiple instances where we may have to face problems that are ‘exclusively’ waiting for us. Unlike, 
the attempt to solve a question paper in an examination, there are neither ‘proven’ theories nor ‘verified’ 
solutions that can be applied to one’s problems. The only ways to overcome such situations are the decisions 
taken with an optimistic attitude. This is what the IBDP experience taught me right from the beginning 
when it happened so that, I was the only student in my class: IBDP-1, just weeks after the 2014-15 academic 
year had commenced. 
To be frank, I was left awestruck when I apprehended that I had no classmate(s). I had two viable options, 
either to switch to the AS-Level program: in which all of my IGCSE friends were, or to continue with IBDP. 
This was the time to decide! Each and every one in school who was aware about my situation, especially my 
friends, were eagerly waiting for my final decision. Though my friends questioned the practicality of coping 
up alone in the challenging curriculum, my family and teachers encouraged me to take up the challenge, 
only if I was comfortable in doing so. Finally, I had made my choice; I chose to sacrifice the joy of being in 
a class together with my friends, in order to pursue what I felt was right. Because, I knew I had to choose 
between what is right and what is easy. And, you never know how strong you are, until being strong is your 
only choice!
One of the cardinal enlightenments that may be attained from almost every ‘Theory of Knowledge’ (TOK) 
discussions we used to have in our lectures is that any situation can be viewed from various perspectives. 
Hence, I had found why I shouldn’t be discouraged about being the only student in my class: It was just a 
matter of changing my perspective towards it. In a normal school life, how many of us are lucky enough to 
be the one student, who gets all the attention from teachers during a class. I consider this to be one of the 
best situations in order to succeed in this academic program. To be candid, I was proven wrong about my 
thought of being left alone. I collaborated with my friends, seniors, and even teachers for all the various 
sporting events that were conducted in school. And, by engaging in several unique CAS activities, I was also 
able to support and work for the well-being of the society and needy individuals. 
To conclude, the whole high school ‘expedition’, especially IBDP, wasn’t a piece of cake for me. It is a fact 
that I did commit mistakes, but I never chose to give up, which is why the lessons learned from these mis-
takes will prove helpful in my future endeavors. Of course, this wasn’t a ‘one man show’, instead a result 
of a group effort and support of my beloved family, teachers and friends. I wanted to thank everyone by 
mentioning their names, but I would rather do that in my autobiography. I would like to end with a quote 
in which I firmly believe:
“It is not our abilities that show what we truly are. It is the choices that we make.” J. K. Rowling, Harry Potter 

and the Chamber of Secrets (2002).

Our school and its environment, may it be academic or extra-curricular, is far 
different from what the other ‘conventional’ schools have to offer. Back in 2012, 
when I started my schooling as a 9th grader, I could not comprehend what I 
was capable of attaining. As a naïve teenager, I acknowledged the society’s 
definition of a student, who judged a student’s potential by his/ her grades. 
Therefore, I considered myself to be an above average student, who was ac-
tively participated in extra-curricular activities, and studied well enough to 
score around mid-80s in my assessments, but never overdid either of these. 

-Neeraj S. Nair

From the Alumni



I Love You Sister
Sister are you listening to me.

Where that time has gone,
When we use to sit under a tree.

The way we used to chat,
And fight like cats and rats.
Where that time has gone.

Our love is too strong,
But the distance between us is too long.

I don’t know whether you feel the same,
I can just see you in a small photo frame.

When I look towards the airspace,
I imagine the moon as your face.

You are the one who is always there for me.
No matter what or when,

And every time I’m there for you.

You take all my pains and put it in you.
You are my best friend.

You are the one who blend me into such beautiful colors.

You are simply so amazing.
And I couldn’t imagine my life without you.

I love you so much. 

Aahna Vijay
Grade 6A

Riya Gairola
Grade 6A

It was a mysterious day, full of darkness around.
Not even an echo of the nightingale which sang in harmony days 
before, ashes were here and there covering the whole surface that 

was in our sight so far.
Bombs were dropping every now and then, creating big explosions 

and singing our ears.
Everything was ruined and worn out; the smoke never flew away or 
drew a bit of clearing in the sky so that we could see a little ray of 

hope.
However, our faith was set and no one could dare to cheat it.

Every second that passed was passed in horror. Our land turns into a 
dead land with a few bodies yet alive.

For days the only sound we heard was of bombs or jets flying away, 
our supplies were dead and we knew, soon even we would be. 
Streams of blood flew anywhere finding way, the purest rivers turned 
purple with the smell of chemicals and gases. Our heaven was turned 

into the worst hell we could ever imagine. 
It was our end now.

The worst end we could ever imagine.

The War

From the Students



Today

A Wish!

Tanvi Agarwal
Grade 5A

Anika Tondon
Grade 8

Today is the day!
This is the one!

Today is the day
We’ll learn and have fun!

Today we will grow!
Today we will be kind!

Today is important!
Don’t leave it behind!

Let’s give it our all!
Let’s never stop!

We’d better get busy
Before we all…

POP!

I am treasure to your family
And 

For the protection of humanity and 
Innocence of cry

To live in the shell, it’s better to die!
In the sky of love I want to fly
Oh sky! The ground of heaven!

Have a wish to sleep and lie
Sprinkle everywhere peace and beauty

Remove the differences of yours and mine
Life is too short to love

I wonder
How I consider care, better and fine.

Name

Everybody has a name,
Some are different,

Some are same.
Some are short,
Some are long,

All are right,
None are wrong.

My name is Tanvi Agarwal.
It’s special to me,

It’s exactly who I want to be.



Devashree Choudhury
Grade 6B

Gretel made a plan 
and pushed the witch

into the boiling hot pan!

The witch no longer lived,
She no longer survived

The kids found treasure inside
and the soul of the witch cried

The kids took the treasure back to their mom 
and dad

and surely the mom was no longer mad

The house was filled with cheers and laughter
and they lived happily ever after…..  

There was once upon a time
The whole family sat to dine

There was some food with lime
And everyone would say, ”that piece is mine!”

One fine day
The mother would say

``These kids eat too much
Leave them far away!”

The father did so
And the children got lost

They couldn’t find their way back
Because of the dust

They reached at a small house 
made of chocolates and sweets

They searched all around 
for someone they could meet

A witch came by
welcomed them into the house

She said, “Come in,
don’t be scared like a mouse!”

So they went inside
but to their surprise
the witch turned out 

to be a lot wise

She trapped both of them in a cage
and planned to keep them in for days

but Gretel managed 

The Ballad of Hansel and Gretel



People
Whenever I look around

I find myself bound
With each person having a different trait

Now what can I do with my fate.

So let me demonstrate
And you be my playmate

Some people are vexed
‘Oh, my God!’ I wish not to be hexed

Many of them are weird
They do things such as making a nose with a beard.

Some of them are silly
And always ask questions such as ‘Will he?’ ‘Will she?’

Getting onto the next type
Is the person who is very sad

He has a dictionary the meaning of glad
Some people are always stressed
They have particulars all messed.

People who are confused
In their thoughts, are always mused.

Next in the queue are people who are jealous
They have a body temperature above 50° Celsius

This trait makes them penniless

Now last but not least comes the person who is moody
He behaves like a person who is snooty

Sometimes he behaves like a cutey
And sometimes has a behavior like a droopy

There are many people in the world
With different characteristics pearled.

Sheetal Sangwan
Grade 8



I Am Not You

I am not the one you can go out on a walk with,
I am not the one you can enjoy a baseball match with,

I am not the one you can cry with…
I am not you, I am me.

I am not the one who will compromise with you, 
I am not the one who will die for you, 

I am not you, I am me.
 

I am not the gold medal you dream of, 
I am not the silent buzzer you think of,

I am not you, I am me.

I am not the one you can customize,
I am not the one you can hide

I am not you, I am me.
      

I am an open book of stories, my each page varies
I am not the same as all, like days of fall

I am me… I am me.

To explain him I don’t have a word
Everything is messed and mixed like the curd

He never makes me feel miserable
Because he can do anything desirable

For me he always cries
And to save me he always lies

Once he explained me everything
I just wanted to give him a cling

I could never understand his affection
To cry was my first reaction,
And now he is my life’s bay

Without him I never start my day.

Riya Gairola
Grade 6A

He

Sheetal Sangwan
Grade 8



Oh War ! Why O’ Why?

Oh! War! Why O’ Why?
I stand today

Out of nowhere
Bearing the pain
Having no gain….

Oh! War! Why O’ Why?
Fire blazing,

Guns re-coiling
Bombs blasting
Soldiers dying….

Oh! War! Why O’ Why?
Families losing loved ones

Tears flowing like a stream,
God, I have a dream
To stop this scream….

Oh! War! Why O’ Why?
There is so much bloodshed,
Can’t even have some bread
I only don’t want them dead
Give me a new beginning….

Oh! War! Why O’ Why?
      

Mohit Karani
Grade 9

The one who will always hold your hand
on every friendship day will give you a special band
Is the one who will include you in all the happy days 

or cheer you in all ways, during the sad moments
To see that one smile

and click that scene on the mobile
To show everyone and

say “See that’s my friend
who promised me

that this friendship will never end.”

   

Friendship

Misty Maken
Grade 5A



One day Roi and his friends were playing in a garden. In the evening all 
his friends went home leaving him alone in the garden. A man came and, 
picked up Roi and put him in the sack. He took him in a cave on a hill. The 
man left Roi in the cave and went to find another child. Roi found a nail in 
the sack. He cut the sack and came out. Then he saw a monster in a cave. 
The monster had three eyes, big ears, sharp teeth, horns on his head, four 
hands and had long nails. Roi shouted  ‘Abra Kedabra’ and the monster  
slept. This was a magic spell.  The boy saw his house from the hill and ran 
very fast and reached the road. There he saw a policeman and told him 
that he wanted to go home. Roy told the policeman his address. The police-
man then helped him reach back home.

I saw many amazing sights: fishes swimming here and there, Hydrilla sway-
ing to the rhythm of the waves. I felt that I would like to live here forever. 
But I knew I must return to India soon. I swam back to the shore and looked 
around. I found myself in a deserted island. For many days, I survived on 
wild berries and nuts. I could not find any civilization. One day, as I was 
walking through the woods, hoping to spot something for my supper, I saw 
a pile of logs. That’s when it hit me. I could build a boat! It took me several 
more weeks to do so. When I finally finished my creation, I was ready to set 
sail the next day. As I watched the sunset, I made a decision. I would return 
to sea the very next month…

Nothing can describe the pleasure of setting on a sail to the sea for the first time. The wind felt fresh against my 
face, the sea breeze blew gently. I touched the water and was delighted. It was so cool and fresh! This was the 
best feeling I had in years. I was alone and free in the sea. I had enough equipment to last me almost for a year, 
but none of these would help me against the upcoming storm that I faced. The winds became stronger, the sea, 
more violent. It was as if the waves danced to the beats of “dumru” played by the Almighty. I was thrown out 
of my ship. I watched in horror as the sea swept away my boat. “No!’’, I screamed in horror, but there was no 
one to hear me. The waves began to choke me, and finally, I thought I had breathed my last and before sinking, 
the last thought I had was, “Help…”
I woke up somewhere dark… a cave, yes and also underwater. For once, I was too stunned to speak. I realized 
that I could breathe underwater! As I explored more, I met a friendly goldfish, who exclaimed, “Tu nages bien 
pour un etre humain’’. Only later did I realize that he spoke in French and I understood him perfectly.

The Cruise

Roi and the Monster

Soham Vijay
Grade 1A

Udbhavan Banerjee 
Grade 5B



There it was, like it always appeared - a ragged brown, 
with a colony of mould all spread over its rusted hing-
es. It had been around three decades since it had been 
opened and this could easily be deduced from the in-
tricate webbing by spiders in all corners. 

I looked at it every night, wondering what lay be-
yond the rotting wooden door, but night after night, I 
would heed my grandfather’s words, whose father had 
locked it up and had warned to never change it from 
this state. Tonight, however, was different, as I boldly 
ventured to uncover the mystery of that room.

The rotting wood was not hard to break but the horrif-
ic smell inside was the feature incredibly challenging to 
cope up with. At that moment, I wish we had a fresh-
ener in our house. I gazed around blankly, my eyes 
steadily adjusting to the lack of light, to see the room 
as it was when it was first locked. It had an armchair, 
or at least what remained of it after hosting a family 
of termites, a metal safe, again rusted thoroughly, and 
a small television set tucked away safely in the corner.

With every step, I felt a pinch in my feet, which I lat-
er realized was ants scurrying around busily. And with 
every glance at the moist walls, a new colony of moss 
was revealed. The appalling condition of this room 
ultimately led me to wonder about another peculiar 
question - why would my great grandfather lock it in 
the first place? 

This led me to going through every square inch of the 
mysterious room, which uncovered some objects hid-
den around with notes inside them. I realized that 
some meaning would have to be the reason to all of 
this and I brought all the items I found to the dining 
hall. 

At this point, I was positively baffled and had be-
gun doubting my ancestor’s sanity when I was mild-
ly surprised that the notes, when assembled together, 
formed a complete message that revealed the code 
unlocking the safe. 

I blindly hurried back to the room, with a rush of ex-
citement and was inquisitively worried about what I 
would find in that elusive case, only to find my parents 
standing at the former site of the door, infuriated at 
my actions that they described as ‘vulgar’. I ran past 
them in a daze - this was no time to explain the mat-
ter - and even as they shot out questions demanding 
to know what was going on, I kept trying to figure out 
the workings of the case. 

Finally, after having desperately trying for ten min-
utes, the weathered lock gave in to reveal a set of co-
ordinates along with a parchment. This stunned my 
mother, who recognized the initials A P on the fragile 
green cover as her grandfather’s, and quickly joined 
in the attempt to get it open. After having delicately 
untied a few knots, a set of instructions was revealed - 
it was my great grandfather’s will!

In it, we went through all the items that belonged to 
him but were never recovered after he passed away, 
including the fabled Pennyworth treasure, and to my 
delight, it was all addressed to the person who fol-
lowed the clues to his will - that meant me!

I was incredibly ecstatic at having been the recipient 
of such a welcome news and due to the fact that it 
was me who first thought of breaking down old barri-
ers that I spent the night restless, waiting for the glori-
ous day to arrive, when I realized the coordinates was 
where the treasure will be found! I guess sometimes 
it’s best to build bridges between the past and pres-
ent and that curiosity doesn’t always have to kill the 
cat. I feel this is what my ancestor would have thought 
when he locked up the room all those years ago.

This is why I am now at peace, after having resolved 
the mystery, that is, till I get another mystery to solve!  

What Lies Beyond The Forbidden Door?

Arkaprava Choudhury
Grade 9



Rakesh Lambha was a talented person in his office. He was a straight forward 
person. He neither believed in ghosts, nor evil and blind beliefs. On the observa-
tion of his potentiality, he was transferred to another branch of the company. This 
transfer brought him increments. 
He reached the address.
“Sir, why are you here? I have never seen you before”, said the watchman with 
a frowning look at Rakesh. “Can you take me there” asked Rakesh pointing in 
a particular direction. “No”, said the watchman, “Use the lift and then go to the 
fourth floor and take a right turn”.

As Rakesh was walking, he thought about what had made the watchman so surprised when informed, that 
there is a resident in room no 413. Rakesh reached the house. It was dusty and there were cobwebs all over the 
place. The next day he noticed there were many rats in his house.
He asked his neighbour for a rat poison; but with a feared look, his neighbours closed the door. The sun set 
and the moon ruled the sky. The next day he bought rat poison and applied it around his house. After some 
time, when he was getting ready to go to his office, he heard some sound from downstairs. He went down to 
see what’s happening but he saw nothing. When he went closer, he discovered a ‘store room’ which was the 
source of the noise. It was an earthen vase which had broken into tiny little pieces. The owner had not told him 
about the store room. He went inside to see what had happened. He saw that the window was open. Hence, 
he closed it and locked the store room and left for office. To his astonishment, he heard that sound again. He 
marched in hurriedly and saw the windows open again. He closed it again, this time more carefully. 
When he came to his office, he ate his meal and started his work. After some time he finished his work for the 
day. On his way back, standing besides the window, he saw an old man staring at his house….
When he was sleeping, he smelled something burning. He woke up to see that the book was burning and the 
flames of fires climbed the wall;  half of the house was on fire. For the sake of his life he ran out of the house. 
The old man was still looking at the house and standing outside the house. Rajesh called his neighbors for help. 
After some time, the fire was extinguished. The old man’s eyes were reflecting the house and his lips murmured 
something. When everybody started to move back to their houses, the old man also started walking in the 
opposite direction of the colony. With fear Rakesh started following the old man.
After walking for long time they reached a temple.
“She was waiting for you”, said the old man in a calm voice.
“Who is she?”, asked Rakesh.
“Before you know who was she, you should know why was she here”, said the old man.
By this time, the night had grown quite dark. An awkward silence prevailed…
“Earlier there was a village where your colony is now situated. Even though it was small, its agriculture and 
lifestyle were flourishing. One day a child of the village was missing. The men of the village were searching for 
him. After some months, they found his dead body near the place where your house is located. There was a 
woman. She was neither involved in this affair nor she was told to do so. She was never bothered by any of the 
villagers. When the deaths started increasing day by day, villagers tried to peep into the lady’s house. Once 
a man (your grandfather) peeped into the lady’s house and he saw a boy lying beside her. “Who is there?”, 
asked the lady. The man (your grandfather) ran away from the house. After some months, the villagers found 
the child’s dead body inside the lady’s house and the villagers killed the lady.” 
“How can I get rid of this”, asked Rakesh. “I don’t know, but there is a black pot covered with a red cloth.”  
Rakesh returned home and started looking for it. At last, he found it in the store room. He took it to the river 
nearby and emptied it. After some weeks, he got transferred to Mumbai. He now kept faith in God. Faith 
helps someone to live, to be the reason for living and for some the reason of doing things with genuine thoughts 
and belief. Rakesh now lives his life happily.

Room 413-A Mystery

Vikrant Jadhav
Grade 5A



The Wishing Ice-Cream

Once there were two goblins who were twins. One was Hip-top and other was Tip-top. One day both of 
them were eating ice cream. Suddenly a Witch flew by sitting on her broom. She flew so near to Hip-top 
that the ice cream fell while the Witch’s cloak touched Tip-top’s ice cream. 
“Look my ice cream has been touched by the Witch’s cloak. It has turned into a wishing ice cream.” 
Then Hip-Top made a wish that he could have a golden cloak. Then suddenly a golden cloak appeared. 
“Look my wish has been fulfilled”, cried Hip-top. 
“Don’t you waste my wishes”, said Tip-top. 
Then Tip-top wished for a beautiful Hat. 
“Stop wasting your wishes for such small things”, said Hip-top. 
“Don’t you advise me. It’s my wishing Ice cream. I will wish for whatever I want”, said Tip-top. 
“Won’t you share it with me as my ice cream fell?”, enquired Hip-top. 
“I won’t”, said Tip-top firmly.
“You shall”, said Hip-top, and snatched the ice cream from Tip-top. Tip-top also snatched the ice cream 
back. 
Alas! The ice cream fell on the ground and the Wishing Ice cream was no more. Seeing this, Tip-top and 
Hip-top were shocked and stunned. 
“Oh! Look, our wishing Ice cream is all spoilt. We will not be able to wish from it any more”, said Hip-top. 
“Well, it was because we were being selfish and fighting for the ice cream”, said Hip-top.
“It was my mistake. I should not have snatched it”, continued Hip-top.
“Well, let’s forget it and be friends again”, said Tip-top.
“Yes, but I wish that we get the wishing Ice cream again”, said Hip-top. 
So eventually neither of them got the ice cream again. What do you think, did they get a Wishing Ice cream 
again to fullfil their wishes? …

Pihu Garg
Grade 4A



Trip to Jaipur

James and Jerry

My father, mother and I went to Jaipur for a small holiday. We reached Jaipur in the early morning. It was 
so cold and I didn’t have a jacket. Jaipur is famous for thin jackets, so my father bought me one. We had 
jalebi and milk for breakfast like how the people in Jaipur have.

On the first day, we went to a place called Jantar Mantar. There, they find time and season using sunrise 
and sunset. Then we went to City palace.  I saw all the dresses that kings and queens wear. There was a very 
big pot. There was a King and he always prayed to God. That King went to England for one year. He took 
holy Ganga water in the big pot for his use during the journey. 

The next day, I went to Pushkar. There is a Brahma temple. Shri Brahma has only one temple in the whole 
world which is in Pushkar. We had lassi. I loved that lassi. I also went on a camel ride.

On the third day, we went to a fort. There we saw a wax musuem. Famous people like Gandhiji, Jackie 
Chan, Sachin were made in wax. They looked so real. We also went to Sheesh Mahal, which is made fully of 
glass. I liked both the places very much. 
Then I went to a place called Choki Dhani. It was so much fun. The place was decorated like how Rajasthan 
looked in olden days. We had Rajasthani food there and I liked it.

I enjoyed my Jaipur trip very much.

When my family and I went to Karjat, we were so happy as 
if it felt like an adventure. I went to my papa’s friend’s farm-
house over the weekend. There I went with a boy, around 
the corner, to take a look at some cute puppies. When I saw 
them I fell in love with two puppies. So I took them and 
asked my parent’s permission to keep them. My mother and 
brother had no problem but my father did not like dogs, 
so I promised my father that I will take full care of them to 
which he agreed. We then returned home after an awesome 
weekend in Karjat. I named them James and Jerry and en-
sured that they were taken care of properly. My mom and 
brother fed them and took them out for walks. Now they 
are five months old and are really happy with us. Thus, it 
makes a full and happy family.

A.S. Ishana Balan
Grade 1C

Vaishnavi Kumar 
Grade 3B



From the Teachers
]dya svarajyaacaa 

yaSavaMt iktI-vaMtÑ vardvaMt saamaqya-vaMtÑ
puNyavaMt inaitvaMtÑ jaaNata rajaaÑ

yaa BaUmaMDLIcao zayaIÑ Qama-rxaI eosaa naahIÑ
maharaYT/ Qama- raihlaa kahIÑ tumha karNaoMÑÑ

    ho Sabd C~ptI iSavarayaaMivaYayaI Aahot. Aaplyaa Aa[-nao jaIjaa}MnaI svarajyaacaM svaPna paihlaM¸ to sa%yaat ]
trvaNyaasaazI Aaplao pUNa- jaIvana KcaI- GaatlaM. KrM tr %yaaMnaa “iSavarajya” sqaapna krta AalaM AsatM pNa “svara-
jya” sqaapnaa kolaM. 
    17vyaa SatkatIla AaiSayaa KMDatIla sava-EaoYz sa%ta hI AaOrMgajaoba baadSahacaI. jyaacao saOnya 7laaKaMvar haoto¸ 
%yaalaa 35 hjaar saOinak AaiNa 6 ijalhyaaMpur%yaa mayaa-idt Asanaa–yaa svarajyaacyaa iBatIcao karNa kayaÆ karNa [raNacaM 
rajya SahabaadcaM¸ AfgaaNacaM rajya duranaIcaM¸ nagarcaM rajya inajaamaacaM¸ ivajaapUrcaM rajya AidlaSahacaM¸ gaaovaLkaoMDyaacaM 
rajya kutubaSahacaM. pNa maharaYT/atIla rajya svarajya.
    svarajyaacaa Aqa- svat:caM rajya¸ ryatocaM rajya. ijaqaM “maaJaM¸ svat:caM” ho Sabd yaotat¸ itqaM %yaacaI kaLjaI GaoNaM¸ 
rxaNa krNaM¸ vaoLp`saMgaI %yaasaazI jaIva doNaM ikMvaa jaIva GaoNaM Aalaca. 
    Asaaca saatara ijalhyaatIla jaavaLI talau@yaatIla gaaoDaolaI gaavacaa SaUr AaiNa inaYzavaMt sardar tanaajaI maalaus-
aro. iSavarayaaMcao baalapNaIcao saaobatI. AfjalaKanaacyaa svaarIcyaa vaoLI maharajaaMnaI kahI inavaDk sardaraMnaa hjaar 
saOinak idlao. tanaajaI yaa saOnyaacyaa baraobarInao Kanaacyaa faOjaovar tuTUna pDUna ]%tma kamagaIrI bajaavalaI haotI. 
kaoNa%yaaca gaaoYTIsaazI har maanaNao %yaaMnaa maanya navhto.
    kaoMZaNaa ³isaMhgaD´ svarajyaat AaNatanaa tanaajaInao kolaolaa prak`ma maharaYT/ kQaIhI ivasarNaar naahI. 
    svarajyaacyaa ivastarasaazI Aa}saahobaaMcyaa ³ijajaabaa[-´ [cCoKatr svat:cyaa maulaacao lagna baajaUlaa saa$na¸ “AaQaI 
lagaIna kaoMDaNyaacaM AaiNa maga rayabaacaM” AsaM mhNat kaoMZaNaa ikllaa tabyaat GaoNyaacaa ivaDa tanaajaIMnaI ]calalaa haota. 
jabardst caaO@yaa pharo¸ kDokaoT baMdaobast Asatanaa AaiNa ]dyaBaanasaarKa prak`maI ikllaodar Asalaolaa ikllaa 
GaoNyaacao evaZo maaozo QaaDsa tanaajaIsaarKa inaQaDyaa CatIcaa maaNaUsaca k$ Saktao. svarajyasaovaotIla kamagaIrIpuZo 
%yaaMnaa Aaplyaa saMsaaracaohI Baana navhto. 
    taorNagaDavar caZa[- krNyaacaa maaga- d`aoNaaigarIcaa kDa inavaDlaa¸ jaao Sa~Ucyaa QyaanaI manaIhI navhta. vaoL ra~-
IcaI AaiNa saaobat f@t 500 maavaLo. Sa~USaI baoBaana hao}na laZtanaa tanaajaIcyaa hatatIla Zala pDlyaavarhI Davyaa 
hatavar Gaava Gaot ]dyaBaanalaa inapcaIt paDUnaca svat:cao p`aNa tanaajaInao saaoDlao. tanaajaIcao SaaOya-¸ prak`ma¸ naotR%va ho 
Sa~Ulaa Aavhana doNaaro haoto AaiNa SaahIraMcyaa p`itBaolaa p`orNaa doNaaro haoto.
    kaoMZaNaa gaD tr svarajyaat Aalaa pNa isaMhasaarKa tanaajaI gaolyaacao Aitva du:K iSavarayaaMnaa Jaalao. %yaaMnaI 
gaDacao naava badlaUna isaMhgaD zovalao.      
SaUr AamhI sardar¸ Aamhalaa kaya kuNaacaI BaItIÑ
……laZUna maravaM ma$na jagaavaM hoca Aamhalaa zavaMÑÑ
yaa gaItacyaa AaoLI tanaajaIsaazI saaqa- zrtat. %yaaMcyaasaarKoca baajaIp`BaU doSapaMDo¸ baajaI pasalakr¸ ijavaa mahalaa¸ 
maurarbaajaI¸ iSavaa nhavaI [. Anaok ivarr%naaMcyaa SaaOyaa-cyaa gaaqaa sahyaad`Icyaa kDokpa–yaaMmaQyao AajahI gauMjatahot. 
yaa svarajyaat jaatI–Qamaa-laa¸ ]cca–inacatolaa jaagaa navhtI. ]ccapd ho f@t prak`maavar idlao jaat haoto.ASaa svara-
jyaalaa kaoTI kaoTI p`Naama. 
                                               EaI ]maoSa jaaQava
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1. Qui est le présidant de la France?

2. Qui est l’ingénieur pour concevoir la tour Eiffel??

3. Quel canal sépare la France et l’Angleterre ?

4. Quand la révolution française a commencé ?

5. Quel est le nom de la rivière à Paris ?

6. Qui a développé une langue de lecture pour les aveugles?

7. Qui était le dernier roi de la France?

8. Quel club de football français a remporté ‘Champions League’ ?

9. Qui a écrit le livre ‘L’ Etranger ‘?

10. Quelle est la mesure de la tour Eiffel?

Answers : 
1. Emmanuel Macron
2. Gustav Eiffel
3. La manche
4. 1789
5. La seine
6. Louis Braille
7. Louis Philippe I
8. Olympique de Marseille
9. Camus
10. 320 mètres

Le Quizz

Saurabh Jha
Grade 9
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Le Parc Nationale de la Vanoise (Rhône-Alpes, France)

Ratul Debnath
IBDP1

Le Parc National de la Vanoise est une vaste zone protégée dans les Alpes 
du sud-est de la France, à l’est de Chambéry et le long de la frontière 
italienne. Ce parc se trouve dans le département de la Savoie, dans la 
région Rhône-Alpes, via Modane au sud, Bourg-Saint-Maurice au nord et 
Moutiers à l’ouest. L’un des sept parcs nationaux français désignés, à l’est 
le parc continue en Italie comme Grand-Paradis National Park.

Exploration du Parc National de la Vanoise
L’une des zones les plus populaires en plein air en France, pendant la saison 
de ski et l’été, le parc reçoit plus de 360.000 visiteurs chaque année. Le pay-
sage est montagneux et magnifique.
Il ya plus de 100 montagnes à plus de 3000 mètres d’altitude ici, avec le plus 
élevé étant la Grande Casse à 3855 mètres d’altitude.

Villes et villages
Les villes les plus importantes de la région sont les villes de passage (Modane, Bourg-Saint-Maurice et Mout-
iers) et les stations de ski. Autrement, il n’y a pas grand-chose dans le développement du parc.

Activités extérieures
Pendant l’été, le Parc National de la Vanoise est essentiellement un territoire de randonneurs. Au total, il 
ya plus de 600 kilomètres de sentiers dans le parc national de la Vanoise. . D’autres sports sont également 
possibles ici comme le VTT et le parapente
Les centres de sports d’hiver et de ski bien établis de Val d’Isère et de Tignes sont à l’est du parc et Val 
Thorens à l’ouest.

Faune
 Certains de la faune dans le parc que vous pouvez explorer, comme le Buffle alpin et les chamois ainsi que 
certains des nombreux petits mammifères et les oiseaux de proie qui vivent ici. Une partie de la raison de la 
création du parc était de fournir une aire protégée pour le bouquetin.
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